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|29.—“The city will no 
paving business for 
and this will pro- 

year," said Mayor 
J-<lay, when asked if 
Bibility of the city Ho
rn paving work in the 

Both Commissioner 
tke were present when 
le this statement and 
(approval.
I went on to explain 
the city was watching 
It he work, being done, 
e different kinds of 
Bid down in Calgary 

when we determine 
lis the best we willl go 
I it, manufacturing and 

ourselves,” he said, 
also pointed out that 

^nipeg, Toronto, MonV 
ria were going in very 
knicipal paving plants.
1 a belief that it would 

more satisfactory all 
ary to establish such a 

|the services of a com- 
do its own work, 

ent visit to Seattle he 
at Victoria, B.C., and 

(ayor Hall on the sub- 
has a well equipped 
which Mr. Jamieson 

Mayor Hall expressed 
lion at the results that 
lned.
Ing opinion among the 
pty is that the bitulithic 
ck pavements are the 

algary. 
on a bituminous base,

I do wit on 5 th, 13th and 
lis admitted to be good. 
|eve that the asphalt 

down on a concrete 
|s firmer, more subi tarn 

last longer than the 
se.

also remarked that 
Tacoma appeared to go 

brick almost exclu- 
I did hot favor this pave- 
kry.
tidoubtedly get our own 
ompetent man to run 

|“but first we are trying 
nat is the best material 

for."

CK K. OF P.’S 
IISIT THE CITY

• ion Ran to the Capital 
-New Lodge Makes Credit-
fnl- _

as much in evidence ' n 
—day. In connection with 
jeion of the Knights of 
«dgewick lodge ran a epe- 
<o the capital to enable 

of Uniform. Rank No. 2, 
çe No. 19, K.P., to take 
iteday'a parade and mili- 

at the fair grounds, and 
were accompanied by 

T of the townspeople, 
tion is due this lodge as 
Rank was only inaugur- 

ago, and the exception- 
e of efficiency shown by 
in yesterday's drill re- 

est credit on Capt. T. W. 
its. T. H. Bowler and N. 
Sergt. J. Jamieson, J. A. 
Purvis. The ledge ie the 
orm Rank in Alberta and 
; a membership of twenty- 
in which are most of the 
itizens of this thriving 
it is still more remarkable, 
with the exception of one, 

a celebration.
to the officers mentioned 

lowing gentleman comprise 
lip: F. P. Bearieto, D. A.
. Staple-ford, L. H. Lewis, 
Otto Brendt, T. Severt- 

be, W. Hastings, J. Oakes,
, J. Burn, A. McKee, R. 
i. Mills, John Harris, 9.
. E. Clemens, J. L. Clark, 
rds, Bowler, Rose, Bearisto 
e accompanied by their 

i entire party apeak in the 
of the pleasure their visit 

them. _ . " -
las reason to be proud of 
Knights for at the election 
r. Stapleford was chosen 
of Record and Seals, and 

was elected Grand Mas- 
exhequer.

finent’s Best Racing.

July 1.—The race meet- 
VVinnipeg Industrial E$- 

1 ; - year, with its $21,000 
[and purse», is justly an- 

the richest half-mile rac- 
lin America. There are 
jrent.s in the six-day’s rac- 
orth $1,000 each and up.

fgration Commission.

Ion, July 1—Field work of 
fat ion commission, with the 

the task of collecting aw
arding the Japanese on the 
«t, was closed today, and 
ing of facts and figures 

|y the workers will begin 
|y. The Japanese investiga- 

finished by September I.

at Gatineau Point.

nt., June 28.—Phileas 
Lborer of Gatineau Point, 
anging to a beam in. his 
ineau Point, early this 
larron had been acting 
• some time and at the 
the victim was declared 

mi tied eukâde while in a 
nporary insanity.

ngth, en bu ran ce and 
lassey-Harrie Alberta 1

SPORTING NEWS
NEW WESTMINSTER 

KEEPS MINTO CUP
Tecumsehs Lost Second Match and 

/Score for the Series Stands 12
to 9.

CALGARY 5, MEDICINE HAT 4. 

Calgary, June 1—Calgary clouted

result that the ground about them was 
inches deep with mud of a gluey con
sistency.

The stickiness of the turt seemed to ! Taddy Welsh at the right time and piled 
bother Lee a lot at the outset. The ! UP ,<mT runs in the second innings. The 
young college pitcher twirled a good ! vi®*tors kept playing hard all the time 
game until the seventh. In: that inning bi*.<x,nld not get more than one in aninning

losing control, and Mc- 
warm up. "Tacks” re

in the ninth, «triking out

he seemed 
Neil etai 
placed 
three men.

Lee had struck out eight men, three

an
inning and that only once in a while.

Summary—Two-baae hits, Childers; 
three-base hra, Childers, Zwicker, Stan- 
ridge, Smith ; sacrifice hits, Wheeler ; 
Stolen bases, Zwicker, Smith, Donovan,

New Westminster, June 29—The 
Minto cup stays in New Westminster. 
In one of the hardest fought games 
ever witnessed on the coast, the New 
Westminsters proved their right to 
the title of lacrosse champions of the 
world by defeating the Tecumsehs in 
the second game Of the Minto cup ser

in the third inning, before he retired. Ben“tt* Wilson, Zimmerman; first base 
Hie «pit ball greatly puzzled the Min- ba,.k’ Stanr.dge, Welsh ; left on bases

Medicine Hat 7, Calgary 10; struck out, 
Standridjge 3, Welsh 3; double plays, 
Connors to Zwicker to Gouohee ; time 
4.40; umpire Voss; attendance 1.000.

ers. f
The Irishmen hit. Lieae freely mak

ing ten safe bingles off his delivery.
No runs were scored until the fifth ;n- 

ning when Edmonton made the first 
came a base runner on a fielder’s error, 
tally, Parker scoring Smith, wl^p be- 
by a single.

In the sixth Edmonton scored again.

WINNIPEG ALSO TAKES TWO.
Winnipeg, July 1—The Maroons shut 

out Moose Jaw twice in today's double- 
. . . , _ ., , . . header. In the e morning Speiser held
A single by Çurndge advanced Gragion the Robin Hoods êo one hit and only two
Tn connria-t and I man ma bnd hnth Mnran n . « . .

THE MAKING OF A DREADNAUGHT

bv the close score of 6 to 5 "This 1 Lelze.walked Mh Moran.of the opponents reached first base and
e t the Indians three goals behind in I * tkS « ' foTcingJn. lk >ot a one got as far as second. Speiser
heir effort to annex the ™ t 1 The '"««T J had Perfect control and did "ot allow

thur etton to annex the cup, tne again in the eighth. With the bases i one man to walk and 6tru.k t :
score m the series being 12 to 9. The full in the seventh inning. Lee walked , Rosevear also twirled good ball holding

Townsend, forcing in Kelly. Lee stead- the Maroons down to four hits but he
ied down in the latter part of the m- lost his own game in the laet -innings
“mg; Striking out both Lieze and Joe. hy a wild throw to second giving Winni-
Corrigan. peg a chance to score the only run of

In the eighth Kelly hit a liner to cen-1 the game. In the afternoon game about
ter for two bags scoring Cox, who had ( 500 were present and watched the heme
opened the inning with a hit to left for team play ' classy ball
a safe sack

been seen in this city. Until the last 
quarter it was anybody’s game and 
tne 6,000 lacrosse fans w.ho were as
sembled to witness the match were 
kept on their toes with excitement nil 
the time. The teams were pretty ev
enly matched with the champions 
having slightly the better of the argu
ment as the score shows. The Te
cumsehs’ field was the weakest part 
of the aggregation. Both Turnbull 
and Geo. Rennie, for the New West- 
ministers, as well as Pickering and 
Kinsman, for the Tecumsehs, highly 
distinguished themselves.

The first quarter opened with some 
fast playing by both teams with the 
honors a little in favor of the salmon- 
bellies. Westminster got the ball from 
the face and made a pretty rush, but 
Griffiths and Graydon were on the 
job and saved nicely. The Indians 
returned,but failed to pierce the stone
wall defence of the champions. After 
some fast work Geo. Rennie made a 
long rush and passed to Len Turn- 
bull, who scored in 3.26.

Bill Turnbull repeated the perform
ance in the same time, giving the 
Westminsters a lead of two goals in 
less than seven minutes.

Bobby Gilbert, of the Tecumsehs, 
was knocked out lor a few minutes 
with a bad leg am) shortly after play 
was resumed. D. Spring was laid off 
for five - minutes for cross-checking 
Rountree. While he was away the 
Tecumsehs found the net, Adamson 
scoring on a long shot. The quarter 
ended in some fast play with the hon
ors even, the score being, New West
minster 2, Tecumsehs 1.

In the second quarter Westminster 
also got the face-off and a hot fight 
took place around the Indian»’ goal. 
Kingsman saved a hot shot. The Te
cumsehs at this point appeared slow 
in the field. Dad Turnbull got the 
ball again and made a rush on goal, 
but lost it, to be relieved by Bill 
Turnbull, who ran forward and shot. 
Kinsman again was there with g. 
daisy stop. Bill Turnbull was .then 
ruled off for five minutes for cross
game today was without doubt one 
of the best exhibitions of the Can
adian, .national game that has. even 
checking Felker. After a hot drive 
on goal by Felker, which was parried, 
Adamson scored for the Indians in a 
regular hammering-in contest in 8.44. 
A series of free mishaps occurred in 
which both defences figured. Adam
son again scored for the Tecumsehs 
in 4.10. In a quick rush C. Spring 
tallied for New .Westminster in 15 
seconds from the face-ofl.

Kinsman again saved and Grif
fiths was ruled off again for cross
checking. Querrie made some objec
tions and in 4.10 he drove the ball 
home for the Tecumsehs again.

Score, Tecumsehs 4, Westminster 3. 
Westminster also got the face-off in 

the third quarter, Felker being oif 
color. Len Turnbull was ruled off for 
five minutes for cross-checking Gray- 
don. Len Turnbull was able to réach 
the netting in 6.36-and Bill Turnbull 
after some sharp playing got by Kins
man with a tremendous shot in 6 
minutes. Play was delayed by Bobby 
Gilbert being knocked out. C. Spring 
adorned the fence for five minutes. 
The Wvcumsehs obtained another goal 
in 6.20. Geo. Rennie then rushed down 
the -field and shot, Kinsman saving.

Total score for the three quarters, 
Westminster 5, Tecumseh 4.

In the fourth quarter both teams 
settled down to hard work. TTie 
champions had a lead of one goal, but

Summary—Sacrifice hits, McGuire and 
Brennan ; stolen basse, Brennan ; two- 
baee hits, Kelly ; first on halls, Lee 4

running the 
bases like champione and hitting moat 
opportunely. Miller held Moose Jaw to 
three hits and only two men reached 
third hase. The playing of Piper was a

Lieae 6; «truck out, Lee 8, McNeil 3, feature. Currie did not prove very much 
Lieze 8; left on base®, Edmonton 8, 0f a pUZ55]e to the Maroons when they

needed hit*. «
Score by innings—Afternoon game.

Morse Jaw........................ 000 000 000—0
Winnipeg ................... .. 103 000 OOx—4

Morning game—
Moose Jaw............................  000 000 000—0
Winnipeg..............................  000 000 001—1

Lethbridge 5; double play, McGuire and 
Gragion; hit by pitcher, Lee 1; time 2.15 
umpire, Donnelly. ,

Edmonton.
ABRHPOAE

O’Brien, ss...................... 4 0 1 3 1 0
McGuire, 2b..................  4 0 2 1 3 6
Gragien, lb....................  4 1 2 11 0
Brennan, 3b.................... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Burridge o .. .. ...........  4 0 2 10 4 0
Moran, If.......................... 3 0 2 1 0'0
Smith, rf .... ............... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Parker, cf ................... 4 0 1 0 6 0
Lee, p .... .....................
McNeil p..........................

Totale... ............ 32 2 10 27 13 1
Lethbridge.

AB R H PO A E
Joe Corrigan, cf............ 4 0 0 0 0 0
Cox. If ;......................  3 1110 0
Corrigan, rf..................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Tavlor, 3b......................... 2 0 14 10
Kelly, 2b.......................... 4 1 2 2 2 II
Lynch c ........................... 4 0 1 9 0 0
Bell, ee ............................ 4 0 0 3 0 1
Townsend lb .. .... .. 2 0 0 6 1 0
Lieze p .. ....................... 4 0 0 1 5 0

Total 31 2 5 27

I.

BIG LEAGUE BALL.

Eastern League.
Jersey City 7, Newark 3.
Providence 1, Baltimore 2.
Toronto-Buffalo, no game, rain. 
Montreal 2, Rochester 1.

American League.
Cleveland 2, Detroit 3.
New York 3, Washington 0.

.Boston 2, Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 15, St. Louie 3.

American Association. 
Milwaukee*^. Louisville 1.
Minneapolis 1, St. Paul 3.

National League,
Brooklyn 3, New York 5. *
Philadelphia 5, Boston 4.
Philadelphia 0, Boston 3. (2nd game). 
Pittsburg 0, Chicago 8.
Pittsburg 4, Chicago 2. (2nd game.) 
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 4.

EDMONTON 3, LETHBRIDGE
(Friday’» Daily.)

Three nias in the first innings and a 
cloudburst in the sivth, gaye the morn
ing gamd to the McGuiritee yeeterdav. 
It was Grady, the new twirler, who 
pitched the Irishmen to victory.

Donnelly, who was to umpire the game 
failed to put in an appearance, so Mc
Neil of Edmonton and Lieze of the Min
ers were elected to judge the play. 
Lieze'a calling of “steerikee” kept the 
crowd highly amused. Our old friend 
Chesty Cox gave an exhibition of 
coaching which alone was worth the 
price of admiseion. Chesty was there 
with the stick too.

Joe Corrigan opened up the game with 
a neat single. By Gragion’s error he fell 
heir to second base. Cox went out at 
first. Joe Corrigan was touched out be
tween* third and home by Burridge while 
hie brother Jack made second on a 
fielder’s choice. Taylor flew out to 
Moran.

O’Brien, batting first for Edmonton, 
made a clean hard drive over eecond 
for the initial sack. McGuire went out 
at first. Brennan walked and stole sec
ond. Burridge singled scoring O’Brien. 
Then Moran made the tiniely hit which 
won the game. He lined the sphere out 
safely for two bags and scored both 
Brennan and Burridge. Smith hit to the 
pitcher and went out at first.

In the second innings the Miners made 
their first run. Kelly struck out. Lynch 
next to b«t, hit savagely to left field, 
where Moran lost the ball i# the long 
rank grass, while Lynch get a home run 
and a box of La Palmas out of what 
was no better than a thi*ee-baee hit. 
Bell popped up an easy fly to O’Brien 
and Townsend went out at first.

Brennan’s three-bagger in the second 
inning and Smith’s hit for three sacks 
in the fourth were the features of tÿe 
remainder of the game. The Mi 
tallied another run in the first half of 
the eixth but the game was called in the 
middle of the innings and the run didn’t 
count. The standing was not altered as 
the Irishmen were two to the good. 

Summary—Stolen bases, Brennan and

BILLY HAMILTON LOSES AN EYE

Calgary, June 30.—Billy Hamilton, 
manager of the Medicine Hat ball 
team, who has been in this city re 
ceiving treatment for an injjured eye. 
is reported to have lost the/ sight of 
the optic- The accident | was the 
result of"<a fly tip which ciiught him 
in the eyeV-iiiiuring it terribly.

He came to this city and went 
under the care of a local specialist, 
but so serious was the injury that 
nothing could be done to save hie 
eight.

It will be much regretted that ball 
fans and players all over the contin
ent will hear of Manager Hamilton’s 
misfortune, for Billy is one of the 
most popular players that ever donn
ed a glove. He has played in the 
big leagues’ and ie easily the best ex
perienced player in this league. That 
lie will not be able to re-enter the 
game this eeason at least ie almoet 
certain, and his loss will be keenly 
felt by the Medicine Hat team 
which he was quickly bringing into 
a state of efficiency which promised 
to win the pennant.

, THE RING.

LAUDER DEFEATED LOMBARD.

Vancouver, July 2—Billy Lauder of 
Calgary, knocked out Harry Lombard of 
Chicago out in the seventeenth round 
of what was scheduled for a twenty- 
round go last night at Recreation park 
North Vancouver. The event was fought 
in the open air in an electric lighted 
ring. About 5,000 people saw the fight 
which was a class affair. Lauder was the 
aggressor throughout, and gave a fine 
exhibition of ring boxing.

Officially, a ship is building during 
the period of laying her down to the 
day when she is certified as ready for 
sea. Actually, however—if the Hi- 
bernicism may be allowed—the real 
work of building her is mostly done 
before she is built at all !

First of all, the idea of her has to 
be born. The ehip is to carry such 
and such guns, and to be protected 
with such and such armor. A fancy 
sketch of her is got out, and, as liks 
as not, pigeonholed for a while. It 
is then “an idea for a battleship some 
time in the futurs.”

Presently this sketch gets sent round 
to certain people for opinions and 
suggestions ; and, quite possibly, it is 
not. till after a course of this that the 
naval architect comes into contact 
with the vessel at all.

The process of building a ship is 
very much like that of building a 
hou^e Any man who builds a house 
always has certain general notions 
as to what hé wants—a bow window 
to one room, a conservatory perhaps 
to another ; so much garden space, and 
what not. He mentions these require
ments to the architect, who then en
deavors to translate them int$ practice 
so far as is consonant with the price 

‘ and possibilities.
Much the same process generally 

happens with battleships, only, the 
building of a battleship, being infi- 
n’tely more intricate than the build
ing of a house, a great many more 
complications arise. For example, 
there .is the well known yarn of the 
bear tiful perfect battleship which 
some} distinguished admiral once 
thought out. In his zeal for the max; 
imum of attack and defence he en
tirely forgot to allow any space for 
the machinery ! And it almost invari
ably happens that the original idea 
has to be greatly modified, because the 
ship could not carry all that it is 
di sired to put .into her. Every battle- 
- dp is a compromise, and battleships 
will go on being compromises to the 
et.il of time. Comparatively few 
people, however, realize the enorm
ous amount of compromise that takes 
place.

The weights to be dealt with are en-r 
ermous. The complete weight of 
modern Dreadnought is somewhere 
about twenty thousand tons; and yet 
lo u and learned papers ihave been 
read by naval architects and lengthy 
tii «cessions taken place on the sub- 
j-ct of saving a quarter of a pound 
of weight on some fitting, and three 
ounces on another. Only by such 
csieful thought for Seemingly insigni
ficant trifles ean Dreadnoughts be pro
duced at, all. Just at present we aïe 
healing a great deal, about the study 
cl the maximum strength for the 
r. inimum weight in connection with 
flying machines. But for many 
long day the naval architect has had 
to face very nearly as acute a prob
lem In some cases, if possible 
has been more acute, as, foe-instance, 
th ; i rcch-making designs of the Itali
an navel constructor Cuniberti, whose

actual building.of a Dreadnought ie^ Armor plates weigh anything from 
merely a “putting together.” Politici-( ten to twenty tons each. There is, o£

EDMONTON WON AT RED DEER.
(Thursday’s Daily.)

The Edmonton Lacrosse Club sent -------- - . ,
a team to Red Deer yesterday to play 1 Joe Corrigan ; sacrifice hits, McGuire and

. « ... .« — v . r /-«___ l____1_____ Vito Mapoh and I AT •a match with the Red Deer team. 
The game was played in the after
noon and was won rather easily by 
Edmonton, the final score being 9 to 
5. A number of the players for Red 
Deer were drawn from Lacdmbe, and 
the team, though young and lacking 
in combination, as a result of not 
having worked out together, put up 
a. good game. The Red Deer players 
are all good runners and very pro
mising stick handlers. Bingham, in
side home, and La France, second de
fence, played particularly well.

The Edmonton boys were well re
ceived and speak highly of the hos
pitality of their opponents.

Edmonton was represented by the ; Parker cf

Cox; two-base hits, Moran and Cox; 
three-base hits, O'Brien and Smith ; 
home run, Lynch ; first on balls, off 
Grady 2, off Killaly 1; struck out, by 
Gradv 4, Killaly 1; left on bases, Ed 
monton 4, Lethbridge 3; hit by pitcher 
Grady 1 ; umpire, McNeil and Lieze ; 
time 1-15.

Edmonton.
AB R H PO A E

O’Brien se....................... 3
McGuire, 2b.................... 2
Gragion, lb................  3
Brennan, 3b.................... 2
Burridge o..................    3
Moran, If .. ...................  2
Smith, rf ......................... 2

Grady, p.. .. -................... 2

Totals
Lethbridge.

Joe Corrigan, cf 
.Cox, If

following plàyere : Goal, Smart ; point.
Glass, cover point, Leacke ; first de
fence, Rooney ; second defence, Doc.
Ward; centre, Scott; second home,
Bolander; first home, Irish; outside 
Young; inside, Waugh.

. who travelled down as spare, 
put up a very fact game. Arrange- Jack Corrigan .. .. .. 1
ments are being made for a return Taylor, 3b........................ 2
ma*ch in Edmonton some time this Kelly 2b........................... 2
month. ' Lynch, o .........................  2

The lacrosse prospect has brighten- Bell es .. ........................  1
ed considerably since the réorganisa- Townsend, lb .................  2

N tion of the Calgary club and its vir- Killaly p 
tual ostracization from intermediate 
lacrosse in Southern Alberta.

The chances are that Calgary and 
Edmonton will soon clash in the 
first of a series of senior lacrosse 
matches.

21 3 7 15 12

AB R H PO A E

From Saturday’s Daily

f-*rti;e l-.rain first conceived the Dtead

Edmonton.
. ABRHPOAE

O’Brien, e« .. .... 4 0 115
McGuire, 2b .. .. 3 0 0 4 3
Gragion, lb................. 4 0 1 13 0
Brennan, 3b................... . 4 0 0 3 4
Lee, rf..................  3 0 0 0 0
Burridge, c.................,1. 4 0 2 5 1
Moran, If...................  3 0 0 0 0
Parker, cf..................... 4 0 2 1 0
McNeil, p ... .. 3 0 0 <f 1

Totals .. .. .... .'. 32 0 6 27 14
Lethbridge.

ABRSPOAE 
Corrigan, Joe, cf .... 3 1 0 0 0
Cox. p........... ... ...... 5 110 3
Corrigan Jack, rf .... 4 0 0 0 0
Taylor, 3b ....................... 3 0 1 1 0
Kelly, 2b ......................... 4 0 2 3 2
Lynch o....................... 4 0 0 8 1
Shea, If........... ............... 4 -0 0 3 1
Bell ss........................... 3 0 0 1 4
Townsend, lb ....... .. 3 1 0 10 V)

Total............................. 33 3 4 26 11

i ought type of battleship. Col. Cuni
berti Italian naval construtcors havej 
military titles) sprang into fame some1 
six years ago with some small Italian 
battleships, which were to carry what 
most people considered an impossible 
allowance of armor, armament and 
speed for their displacement. -These 
ships—the Vittoria Emanuele class 
are now built and successful. The 
.success was secured by an almost dia 
bolical ingenuity in weight-saving. And 
this ingenuity was carried so far that 
ordinary tables were made of asbestos 
with hollow steel frames, because frac
tions of weight were saved thereby. 
By so thinking and working things 
out the clever Italian saved from one 
to two thousand tons of weight. The 
naval architect is little heard of—he 
has never been glorified on the music- 
hall stage. It is very much the fash
ion nowadays to speak of battleship» 
as- the creation of “labor.” But the 
real “god in the car” is the naval 
architect, of whom the general public 
hardly knows anything at all. In 
weeks and months of intricate calcu
lation he thinks out the complete ar
ticle; and on him depends whether, 
when built and all, the Dreadnought 
will be a success or something that 
“turns turtle.” Such a fate has be
fallen more than one Dreadnought of 
other eras. In the days of Henry 
VII the Mary Rose so came to grief. 
So did a famous early turret ship ol 
ours, the Captain, though in this case, 
interference with the naval architect 
was the cause. Sometimes the archi
tect’s errors have been amusing rather 
than tragic, as, for example, in the 
case of an ingenious Russian, Popoff 
by name, who designed a couple of 
circular battleships. They did their 
trial up à river. All went well till 
they tried to turn to come down again. 
The current caught them, and they 
could not stop turning. Spinning 
round and round like tops, their en
tire crews absolutely prostrated with 
seasickness and giddiness, the two 
circular ironclads were carried right 
out to sea, and they never voyaged 
again. There had been a “slight er
ror in design.”

However; of the thousands who look 
at a Dreadnought, not one in ten 
thousand ever gives a thought to thé 
naval architect, without whom the 
ship could never be.

The plans being prepared and pas
sed, the ship probably figures in the 
naval estimates of the next year as 
‘to be built.” This is certainly a 

year after her original conception,pos
sibly two year®, possibly even more. 
There is an amazing amount of 
thinking ahead” in naval construc

tion.
Some time after the announcement 

that the ship will be built,- either 
some dockyard receives the order to 
build her, or the big private yards 
arc given the plans and requested to 
send in tenders for construction. We 
will assume that our particular Dread
nought is to be built in a dockyard. 
The plans arrive and are taken 
charge of by the chief constructor of 
the dockyard, on whom the entire 
responsibility of building now rests.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.

ans interested in cutting down the 
navy use as an argument that we 
can build battleships quicker than 
any other nation.

For politicians that does all right ; 
but the detail that the politician ap
parently knows nothing whatever 
about all the-preliminaries matter® no
thing. But the cruel and unadulter
ated truth is that no nation can really 
build a Dreadnought quicker than any 
other nation—it can merely pretend 
to do so. The real work is prelimin
ary work ; and all the “fast building” 
that we hear is pure humbug.

The recipe for “fast building” is 
siFply to wait till a vast amount of 
material is collected and then rush 
the putting together. But rushing the 
putting together is limited by the fact 
that only a certain number of men 
can be employed on any one job. 
One lot may dig out all they know, 
another lot be as slack as possible, 
but the difference will be trifling 

All the world over, a certain cast
ing must need exactly the same num 
her of minutes to cool down, and no
where can a single second- he gained 
in such tasks except at the expense 
of efficiency. “Fast shipbuilding” is 
like a watch that runs so fast that it 
makes the sun due to set about noon. 
The sun . is due - to set accordingly, 
but it. does not get behind the hill a 
moment sooner “whatever the watch 
says.

Building rates vary, of course. The 
original Dreadnought was put together 
inside a twelve-month ; while the Turks 
have a battleship that they began 
twenty-three years ago and which has 
not yet reached the launching stage- 
In the first record everything was 
ready to time; in the second little or 
nothing was ever forthcoming.

It is customary in our dockyards to 
collect many hundred tons of material 
before the ship is “officially” com
menced. A ship may be built in a 
dock or on a “slip.” Docks suffici
ently big for modern warships being 
scarce nowadays, slips: are invariably 
employed.

The first part of a ship to be “laid 
down” is the keel plate, which is the 
backbone of the ship. The keel 
made up of plates about twelve feet 
in length—these are riveted together 
by huge pneumatic riveters. On top 
of the keel plate is placed a vertical 
keel, into which the ribs are subse 
quëntly fitted. The general idea is not 
so very unlike a human skeleton.

The period of greatest visible growth 
of a ship is just after the laying of the 
keel plate. The original Dreadnought 
was the most remarkable example of 
this. She sprang up in a most wond 
erful way. In quite a few days what 
had been an empty void became full 
of a vast ship-skeleton.

Next, the various bulkheads are 
built in. The bow and stern pieces, 
enormous castings, are got into posi
tion. The inner and outer skins grow 
rapidly, and presently the protective 
deck appears.

At this stage the ship somewhat 
resembles a huge cigar. The protec
tive deck is flat on top, with the 
ends sloping down. The top of the

course, an exact niche into which each 
has to fit. And just here comes in - 
the difference between good and bad 
warship building. I have seen foreign 
ships with huge gaps between the 
liâtes, these gaps being filled witlv 
Dits of wood, putty, cement, and what 
not! Making armor plates to fit ex
actly is very much of a 'high art.

So soon as the armor belt is in posi
tion, the ship is taken out of dry- 
dock and into a fitting basin, where 
she floats alongside a jetty. Hero, 
under the enormous shears, her boil
ers are hoisted on board, and at -a 
later date her turrets and guns. The 
funnels are also got up, and finally 
the masts.

By this time the ship, will begin to * 
present a complete appearance, and 
cease to grow visibly. Work wlil 
mainly be concentrated on -internal 
fittings, ranging from hundreds of aux
iliary engines to officers’ cabins. Be
fore the ship is quitç complete she 
will go to sea for her trials. The ma
chinery is tested at all powers, guns 
and torpedoes are fired, the stopping 
and turning powers noted, a fid so on 
and so forth. This ordeal being satis
factorily emerged from, the ship re
turns to the dockyard to “complete for 
sea.”

Finally there comes a day when, 
smart and newly painted, the battle
ship is ready for commissioning. Then 
and not till then, is she “taken over” 
by the navy as an effective unit of 
the British fleet

Abolish Slot Machines.

San Francisco, July 1—Slot- ma
chines ar«d other cigar store gambling 
devices, which brought the city an an
nual revenue of $190,000 and absorbed 
$12,500,000 a year from the players, 
were put out of business today by the 

eration of a new law/

New Federaf/Judge.
Seattle, Jujy 1—Edward E. Cushman 

will today assume 'his duties da Un
ited States district judge of the third 
division of the district of Alaska. 
Judge Cushman iwas eworn in last 
month.

STRAYED.

CTRAYED FROM TURNIP LAKE 
’ district about three weeks ago, black 
mare heavy in foal, also bay three-year- 
old colt with white star and left hind 
ankle white; suitable reward. Metropoli
tan Cash Market, 350 Jasper Avenue 
Edmonton.

At about the same time a few for-,4eck- when the shiP is afloat’ wil1 
eign spies will also arrive. The ob- just above the water line level, the

CHESTY COX WINS HIS GAME.

The e tory of the third innings of yes 
terday’s morning game is the story of 
another defeat for the Irishmen.

.McNeil and Ox were the opposing 
twirlers. The latter mixed up slow ones 
and swift ones in a way which kept the 
MeQuirites guessing all the time. His 
support played errorless ball while Mc
Guire’s men gave their pitcher six er
rors to atone for, just a few to many 
even for "Tacks” McNeil.

The game went along pretty evenly 
until the third, when Townsend, the 
first man up was given his base on balls. 
Brennan made a wild effort to cut off 
Corrigan at first, throwing the ball into 
the bleachers and Townsend scored while 
Joe Corrigan shot around to third. Then 
Chesty Cox made a neat single, scor
ing Jtseph. Jim Corrigan and Taylor 
went out at first, but Kelly singled and 
on McGuire’s wild throw he took third 
base, Cox scoring the third and last run. 
Lynch the next man up struck out.

Edmonton lost a great chance to even 
up the score in the fifth when a single 
by Burridge, Moran’s base on balls and 
Parker's single filled the bases. The fans 

j ground their teeth in silent disappoint
ment when McNeil flew out to second

Won. Lost. P.C.
Medicine Hat .. .. .1 .. 20 12 .625
Winnipeg .. .. .............. 25 17 .595
Lethbridge .. .. ........... 18 17 .514
Calgary ............. ........... 21 21 .500
Brandon ............ ............. 19 21 .475
Regina.............. ............. 19 22 .463
Mooee Jaw .... ............. 19 24 .442
Edmonton .. .. ............ 14 21 .400

Friday’s Games.
Lethbridge 3, Edmonton 8.
Medicine Hat 11, Calgary 5.
Regina 2, Brandon 1.
Winnipeg 7, Moose Jaw 3.

Games Today.
Lethbridge at Edmonton (two games).

2.30 p.m. and 6.45 p.m.
Moose Jaw at Winnipeg.
Medicine Hat at Calgary.
Regina at Brandon.

TENNIS.

This afternoon the Edmonton Tennis 
Club will pay off the second round of 
the tournament at the club's courts on 
the Exhibition grounds. The usual tea 
will be provided.

The Edmonton team won all but one 
event in the match with Sttathcona last 
Thursday. A return match wiU be play
ed on the Edmonton courts some time 
this month.

” and O’Brien was caught in centre field. |
0 1 Burridge going out as he slid for home ! P^hmg a“- 
2 gin*.

O’Brien and Gragion pulled off a neat

McNEIL QUITS THE IRISHMEN-
''Tacks” McNeil is no longer one of 

Dinny’s band. In a day or two he leaves 
Edmonton for his home in Rochester, 
New York. He goes to attend to pri
vate affairs. Grady takes his place on

Totals ............... j... 16

BASEBALL.
(Friday's Daily.)

DARKNESS STOPS SECOND GAME.
The heavy rain of the morning left 

the Diamond in bad shape for the even
ing game. The pitcher’s box and the 
bases had been left uncovered, with he

0 8 0 0 i double play in the eight. Kelly hitting 
0 0 4 ’ ® . to O’Brien who retired Taylor at second 
3 15 9 0 and threw Kelly out at first.

The Miners threatened to add to the 
score in the ninth. After two men were 
out the bases filled up on O’Brien’s er
ror and two men hit by McNeil in suc
cession. But Cox flew out to third and 
the score stood 3—0 to the end.
~ Summary—Double plays. O’Brien, Mo-

CALGARY GETS 2 OF 3 FROM HAT.
Calgary, July 1—Out-batting and gen

erally outplaying Calgary the Hatters 
won the last game of the series this 
evening. The only feature was Smith’s 
home run in the last inning. The fane Guire, Gragion; Bell Kelly, Townsend ; 
are fairly well satisfied at taking two ifirst base on balls, McNeil 3, Cox 3; 
out of three. struck out, by McNeil 4, by Cox 6; hit

Score by innings— | bj pitcher, McNeil 2 ; passed balk,
Medicine Hat.......................011 010 01—4 (Lynch; left on bn see, Edmonton 4, Leth-
Calgary....................................  200 000 01—3 | bridge -6 ; time 1.35; umpfte, Donnelly.

EACH TOOK ONE.
Regina, July 1—The Bonepilere and 

Brandon divided hone re in- „ today’s 
double-header, Brandon winning the 
morning game by four to nothing and 
Regina turning the tables in the evening 
with a score of four to one. The home 
team gave a loose exhibition of ball *n 
the first game but showed considerable 
improvement at night.

Score by innings—
Regina..................................  000 C00 000—0
Brandon......... , ................... 200 002 OOx—4

The Maasey-Harris Binder ha* the 
greatest name of any machine of its class 
In the entire world. We will prove it

ject of these is, by hook or by crook, 
to get hold or details of the plans; 
and they do riot draw the line at 
much in their efforts. To defeat these 
gentry not only is everything most 
carefully guarded, but the work to be 
done is split up so that no one knows 
more than a very little.

To give an everyday example. Sup
pose a pocket knife were to be made. 
Every blade, every spring, every rivet, 
every piece of the handle turned out 
independently would insure that no 
one engaged in the construction could 
say what the knife would be life when 
complete..

Now comes the “laying off” of the 
ship. Life-size chalk drawings are 
made from the plans on the floor of 
a big building specially used for this 
purpose. These have been carefully 
inspected, checked and tested,patterns 
are made from which later on all the 
necessary castings can be done.

Here, again, is a feature of battle
ships of which no one ever thinks. 
Every rib, every plate, every every
thing has to be its exaqt proper shape. 
The best way in which I can give a 
■popular conception of this is to ask 
the reader to imagine a Hotel Cecil, 
in which every single brick was dif
ferent to every other brick, in which 
every brick had to be exact and to 
fit into its proper place.. It is rather 
a staggering idea; but it under rather 
than over-estimates the amount of 
brain work that has to come into play 
before “labor” touches the job at all. 
into fact. /

EVen after all this vast expertditure 
of time and thought this ship is not 
ready for building. She has still no 
actual existence. She is still, as it 
were, a thought awaiting translation

The next step is “ordering mater
ial.” The leading engineering firms 
are requested to tender for the ma
chinery and boilers, the requirements 
being that the engines develop a mini
mum of whatever the required design 
ed horse power may be. This requisite 
horse power has, of course, to be ar
rived at; and the amount of power 
necessary to drive a ship at a certain 
speed, say twenty-one knots, is not 
arrived at by guesswork or rule of 
thumb. j

In procuring the necessary data 
what is known as the “experimental 
tank” plays an important part. At 
Haslar, all unknown to the British 
public, are a learned professor and 
staff. They spent their time in mak
ing little models of ships in paraffin 
wax ,anc' dragging these through a 
pond. They tabulate everything. They 
ascertain how a certain shape will 
pull, and whether by some trifling 
alteration of shape the same speed 
can be obtained with less pull—that 
is to say, with less power.

And therefrom they calculate out 
the horse power necessary to propel 
our Dreadnought at a certain speed 
and many other wonderful things, 
too technical for mention here.

Armor plates also are ordered, like
wise guns and gun mountirigs, torpedo 
tubes and dozens of minor fittings.

Ro far t have said no word of the 
actual building. The truth is that the

10 REWARD—SfRAYED ONE BAY 
standard bred mare, 3 years old, small 

white spot on forehead, near hind foot 
white, small lump on point of hock, black 
mane and tail, mane falls to near side 
Reward will be paid for information or 
$10 for return to Frank Howard, Wood- 
bend, P.O., Alta.

bottoms of the slopes some feet under 
water.

By now a perfect forest af scaffold
ing will have arisen round the ship. 
She has reached a chrysalis stage, and 
her continued growth is entirely hid
den by the scaffolding. Everything 
put into her is carefully weighed be
forehand, so that the total weight of 
the- ship is known at any "Tftement.

There is no exact stage of construc
tion of which launching is a feature. 
A ship may be launched as quickly 
as practicable, or she may be ad
vanced a very long way before being 
set afloat. The usual rule with us is, 
however, an early launch with a 
Dreadnought weighing about a third 
or so of her total displacement when 
completed. The ship is, of course, a 
mere shell, but with a coat of grey 
paint she looks fairly complete so far 
as the hull is concerned. All the scaf
folding is cleared away. Stands are 
erected for privileged spectators, with 
a special stand around the bow for 
the launching ceremony 

Then, the day before the launch, the 
ship is "set up.” The operation is 
too technical to describe at length, 
but, in brief, it comes to this : The 
entire ship is lifted up by human 
labor. Hundreds of men armed with 
hammers drive in wedges simultane
ously, working to the sound of a bell. 
This operation sometimes extends far 
into the night, and is then extremely 
impressive.

The ways down which the ship will 
slide are then plentifully greased with 
tallow. So the ship stands ready for 
launching, held in position Only by 
the “dog-shores’ under the Jaunchiqg 
cradle.

A launch has been described so of
ten, and one launch is so much like 
any other launch, that it is unneces
sary to say much about it here. A 
ship is regarded as “born” on the day 
of her launch, because then, for the 
first time, she takes to the water. But 
actually the incident is more on a 
par with i duckling’s first leap into 
a pond.

Once safely launched the new ship 
is as quickly as possible taken out 
of the water again, for she is put into 
dry dock. Here, unless they have 
been se6n to before launching her pro
pellers will be fitted, alfo the rudder, 
and her armor plates will be put into 
position. *

If all has been well planned, every
thing will be waiting in the dockyard

Strayed, from Fedorah P.O., on 
June 0th, one bay gelding, weigh
ing 1,300 lbs., wearing leather 
halter, age 10 years, has very 
little mane. Apply C. J. Carter, 
Edmonton, Alta., and be rewarded.

WANTED.

WANTED- A TEACHER FOR EAST 
Clover Bar school district, No. 1001. 

Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
required to M. Latain, Secretary, East 
Clover Bar, Alta.

rPEACHER WANTED— FOR BEAVER 
Lake (East) public school; male pre

ferred ; first or second-class certificate. 
Duties begin August 11th. Applications 
stating salary and experience received 
up to July 20th. James B. Steele, Secy.- 
Treas., Mundare, Alta.

FOR SALE.

A UCTION SALE CREAMERY BUILD- 
ing at town of Stony Plain, with or 

without the land on which it stands, on 
Saturday, July 17, 1909; no reserve ; easy 
terms. Any other information, wr.te 
T. P. Lindley, Stoney Plain, Alta.

New cream separator sells for 
$55, which is 50% below cost 
price. Apply Robertson Safe and 
Typewriter Co.,'630 First Street,- 
Edmonton.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

CTENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSI- 
tion, experienced railroadman, also 

gcod draftsman. W. E. Toll, North Por
tal, Saek.

MISCELLANEOUS.

you CAN MAKE EASY MONEY 
among your friends selling The 

Farmers’ Money Maker. Write at once 
and get your district. J. H. Hodson, 29 
Ottawa Ave., Edmonton.

LOST

T OST—ONE CHESTNUT MARE FROM 
^ here two weeks ago. $5 reward for 
information of her or $10 for her return. 
White strip on’ face, three white feet, 
branded on shoulder H. Had flatter on; 
weight about 1,000 lbs; 10 years old. 
Joseph Stiffle’s Farm, Morinville.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The public are hereby notified 

that from this date I will not be 
responsible for any debts con- 

alongside; and the rate at which a tracted by mv wife, Mrs. Mitchell 
snip gets completed depends almost r>mlrj|„al, *
entirely upn-o organization in this di- _ “ouraieau. •
lection. British organization of this I (Sgd.) Mitchell Bourdlall. 
sort is now extremely good. Edrrionton, January 29, 1909.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
OFFICES AT

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG , FORT W LLIAM and CALGARY.
GRAIN 

MERCHANTS

Experience count®. Let us handl e your grain and get full value. Con
signments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjust
ment» Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alt*.
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